14	jews rsr the life of siediaeval islam
barns.,1 among clothes, etc. Money was also invested in
jewellery and trinkets, as well as other articles of luxury,2
only in order to prevent the State from snatching away one's
not always honestly gained wealth.3 Owners of real estate
could protect themselves against the danger of loss "by con-
stituting their landed property a TTaqf,4 whereby they at
least could enjoy the revenue derived without fear. But what
could be done with money hoards ? 5
In addition to hiding their money in the ground and else-
where, people began to deposit it with prominent persons,6
merchants,7 and above all with professional money-dealers
or bankers. This method was used chiefly by the high officials
themselves, and the Viziers of the Caliphs. The bankers and
money-changers, whose profession it was to engage in money
transactions, were for that very reason considered to be the
proper, safe, and reliable people to entrust with one's fortune.8
So the habit was adopted by every Vizier of the age of
1 Misk., 230 ; this method is still in use in Algeria. Of. on this A. Ruehl,
Fom Wirtachqftageist im Orient, Leipzig, 1925, p. 42.
*	at-Tanukhi, dl-Faraj ba'd ash-Shidda, i, 113 ;   ii, 17.   Cf. C. H. Becker,
JLgypten im MittddUer, Islarnstudicn, Leipzig, 1924, i, p. 1S3 :  " Ausserdem
war eine grosse Garderobe cine nicht zu veraehtende Geldanlage in einer
Zeit, der noch die Thesanriemng der TVertobjekle fur sicherer gait als das
Arbeit enlassen des Ivapitals.'*
3	Naturally immense fortunes simply disappeared, because after their
owners* death nobody knew where their treasures were hidden;   and on
the other hand great treasures were often discovered by mere chance.
Vide Miak., 299.
4	For the  Waqf as  a  measure  against  confiscation  vide  v.  Kremer,
Einnahmebudge.t, p. 16 ;   Becker, Beiirtige, pp. 266 fF., and Islamstudien,
Leipzig, 1924, i, p. 62;   also W. Bjoerkman, " Kapitalentstehung und =
Anlage im Islam, Berlin," MSQS., ii, 1930, pp, 8O-98.
s When the chamberlain Xasr heard that he was to be arrested he first
of all hastened to deposit his money -with others (JtfisJL, 117).
«   Vide Miak.9 102, 68 ;  Irshad, i, 7O ;  v, 350 ;  Ed.9 iii, 262.
7 JtfwfJL, 44;    Wuz.t 74.
*	That they were by no means absolutely safe is evident from Misk.,
257.    al-Barldi,  the  governor of Ahwaz, had the bankers' houses looted
aj>d took all the money that was found there, the bankers9 own as well as
that of their clients.    As to S.jlv. cf. the lesica.    Cf. also the story in
Mubaxrad, JTamtZ, Cairo, 1308, i, 208.

